ARRTEKK® 860
Cationic (+) and Anionic (-) Slow-Setting Emulsifier

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

CHEMISTRY FOR DURABLE TACK COAT EMULSIONS AND EASIER RECYCLING CONSTRUCTION

ArrTekk 860 is an asphalt emulsifier chemical used to produce both cationic slow-setting (CSS-1, CSS-1h) and anionic slow-setting (SS-1, SS-1h) emulsions conforming to typical specifications, including AASHTO M-208 and M-140/ ASTM D-2397 and D-977. Slow-setting emulsions have the highest degree of stability and are used in a variety of asphalt pavement applications.

APPLICATIONS
Tack Coat
Fog Seal
Mixing Grade Cold-In-Place Recycling (CIR)
Mixing Grade Full-Depth Reclamation (FDR)
Cold Central Plant Recycling (CCPR)
Slow-Set Slurry Seal

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

BETTER EMULSION STABILITY
Smaller emulsion particle size yields better settlement, sieve and pumping shear stability for the most durable diluted and non-diluted tack coat emulsions

EASIER MIXING
Extended emulsion mixing time and easy coating properties with recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) and granular materials

EASIER CONSTRUCTABILITY
Ease of pick up, lay-down and compaction of RAP with recycling equipment with no premature emulsion breakage and stickiness to equipment

VERSATILE
Makes both cationic and anionic emulsions

EASY TO HANDLE, FASTER PRODUCTION
Low viscosity down to 60°F (16°C) eliminates need for heating during soap production

COMPATIBILITY

ASPHALT
Easily emulsify all types, including paraffin-rich and Styrene-Butadiene-Styrene (SBS)-modified

POLYMER MODIFIERS
Compatible with Styrene-Butadiene Rubber (SBR) and acrylic latexes

AGGREGATES
Easily mixes and is compatible with RAP, limestone, granite and most other types of aggregate and granular base materials, even when damp and/or dusty

USE ARRTTEKK 860 WHEN YOU NEED:

- Tack coat and fog seal emulsions that remain stable during extended storage and after repeated pumping cycles
- Recycling emulsions that easily mix with, coat and adhere to recycled materials
- Recycling emulsions that do not break too quickly and create difficulties in CIR construction
- An easier to use emulsifier for faster production
Typical asphalt content is 60 – 62%.
Percentages are by weight of emulsion (bwe).

### USAGE RECOMMENDATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typical Formulation</th>
<th>ArrTekk 860, % bwe</th>
<th>Hydrochloric Acid (HCl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSS Mixing Grade, Slurry</td>
<td>1.6 – 2.0%</td>
<td>To soap pH of 1.5 – 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSS Tack Coat</td>
<td>1.2 – 1.8%</td>
<td>To soap pH of 1.5 – 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS Mixing Grade, Slurry</td>
<td>1.6 – 2.0%</td>
<td>None, use soap pH as-is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS Tack Coat</td>
<td>1.2 – 1.8%</td>
<td>None, use soap pH as-is</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The density and viscosity data reported are typical and not specifications.
Typical ranges for density and viscosity values are ± 2% and ± 20%.

### PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

- **Appearance, 77 °F (25 °C):** Dark Liquid
- **Odor:** Amine, Resinous
- **Density, 77 °F (25 °C):** 9.04 lb/gal (1.08 kg/L)
- **Viscosity, 77 °F (25 °C):** 880 cP
- **Pour Point:** < 35 °F (2 °C)
- **TSCA Inventory:** Listed
- **DSL Inventory:** Listed
- **C.A.S. Number:** Proprietary

* Easily pumpable to 60 °F (16 °C)

### HANDLING AND STORAGE

Always handle ArrTekk products in accordance with safety data sheet (SDS) and proper safety procedures. Avoid product contamination with other materials. Do not heat product in excess of 120°F (49°C) for prolonged periods. Recommended product handling temperature range is 60 - 120°F (16 - 49°C).

### AVAILABILITY

ArrTekk 860 is available for shipment in bulk by tank truck. Packaged quantities are available in 275 gal/1,041 L IBC totes (2,200 lb/997.9 kg net weight).

### TECHNICAL SUPPORT

To request additional product information, contact your regional Road Science representative. You can also contact us at 918-960-3800 or customerservice@roadscience.net, or visit our website at www.roadscience.net.
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